
May, 1981

Mothers for Peace 591 /

Dear Friend,

We are in urgent need of your help again! PG8E wants a "low power test license" for
Diablo Canyon. That's a euphemism for an operating license and would be followed
by full power operation in a matter oi'onths. A,"low power license" is a way to
get around the normal safety regulations which are already too lax. Low power

,testing must be recognized as the deceptive, back-door approach to a license thatit is. PGKE fought hard to eliminate any public hearings on this license. But
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission could not ignore the ser ious unresolved safety
questions at Diablo Canyon and has scheduled a hearing for San Luis Obispo to
begin May 19th. (The first day will be held at the Discovery Inn, 1800. Monterey
Street, at 9:00 a.m.)

The push by both PG&E and the NRC to operate the plant is going on despite the fact
that the NRC has not yet reached decisions on either earthquake safety or plant
security. New information has just come from the U.S. Geological Survey which
even further demonstrates that Diablo Canyon is unable to withstand a major
earthquake on the nearby Hosgri Fault!

Any decision made strictly on the evidence in this case would be ~a ainst a license
of any kind. Knowing this, PG8E is conducting an all-out campaign to secure a
license by political means. "We need the power". "The plant is costing us all
millions of dollars". You'e heard the arguments', they are half-truths at best.
And none of them have an thin to do with either lant safet or ublic safet '.

We canno s ress enoug e impor ance o e oar avsng o ace a roomfu
of concerned, worried and angry citizens who stand to be directly affected by
their decisions.

Our dedicated attorneys are being buried in paperwork as this high pressure campaign
proceeds. At the same time, they continually find new grounds on which to oppose
the plant. But expenses continue to be high. We depend on tPe help of all of you
who understand how important it is to keep the legal opposition going. Please
send urgently needed (and tax deductible) contributions in the enclosed envelope
and please plan to attend all or part of the NRC hearings which begin Ma
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With gratitude for your continued help,

MOTHERS FOR PEACE

Edie Clark, Treasurer
613 Stanford Drive
San Luis Obispo, Ca. - 93401
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